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Tempest

PRETTY TOGS FOR KIDDIES

tea-cup-Home

Frenchie's idea of reparation is skinning Fritzie.

King Cotton

is

DEBEVOISE

slowly regaining his strength.

Sall Scroggins was blinded
on our

Dusty Main.

Saturday by the sand storm

Our square-jawed young-council have some hard problems beford them in making Winnsboro a better town.
Every loyal citizen should give them their sympathy and

will be 25c and

support.
We are always glad to have parents bring the little
ones to us to be fitted in shoes. We realize the necessity
of having a child's foot correctly encased in a good fitting comfortable shoe, that gives them sufficient freedom
to "wiggle their wee toes." Our shoes are designed on
Nature lasts. We never lower our quality ,to kiss price
-but nevertheless our prices are reasonable.

winter.

We will thank our out-of-town friends to send us their
.mail orders. Our parcel-post service is prompt and efficient.

This is not a time for hot heads and cold feet-it -is
time for utmost confidence and every shoulder to the
wheel of practical reconstruction.

Nowadays when a good-fellow says "Have one," you
don't know whether to take a look or a drink.
After all everything evens up in this old world. The
rich have ice in summer-the poor 'get" theirs in the

a

BRASSIERES

Are a necessity as well as a luxury to every woman
whether of slender, medium or full figure, because it
contributes so much to her style, comfort and health
and adds a charm and beauty to her appearance that
nothing else can supply.
We sell hese famous Brassieres at.55c up.

Let's make our town look so.good that every visitor
will become a Booster.

very-difficult to secnre this
season. Beginning Saturday morning we will have a
complete assortment in fancy colored tvops and plain'socks
Children's socks have been

price

a

BUNNY SAYS
Brew.

John Bull provided the meat for the "Irish Stew."

In our wash wear department we are showing a pretty
selection of dresses.for little tots, growing girls and misses. They are made in smart designs that embody service and quality.. The materials-workmanship-stye
-fast colors-together with our reasonable prices, make
them thrifty clothes to buy.
Price Range 98c Up.

in all sizes from 4 to 9~1-2. The
35c per pair.
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SAY ME#DO YOU KNOW
Old Sol.will soon slide the heat gear in high? That
you will have to shuck your coat and vest. Don't
think
this is a good time to go over your shirts- And
you
see if they will bear inspection? You know they are
not puncture proof-but ours are tub proof. Rub and
scrub them, the colors come up smiling.
means

Priced $1.50 up.
Now fellows we know that you are busy working and
possibly -we ought to try to sell you Headlight overalls
instead gf real Dress-Up-Togs. But you know you need
a nice looking suit when you accompany the good lady
to church on Sunday. We have some real clothes to show
you. Come-in this week and take a peep.

"The Store You tear So Much A bout"
ir-jt zeepa on ax. It 15, VO A
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The future of Winnsboro dependswo.
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We have the seed'in

KO0D A KE RS-Correct developng-*~
,.
means b~etter pictures. Send your
kodak films to us and get the
tasttosadshsuesfln Sconditions. It is a tall-growing, an Columbia Studio, 1423 Mai Street,
e nual Grass, possessing wonderful Columbia, S. C. Write for price
saifcoyrstsan s food value, and is keenly relished .by list.
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